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CAMPUS CORKBOARD

To have an event listed in the Campus Corkboard, email webdnkwell@gmail.com include
^ time locations with addresses, cost and a contact number. Deadline for inclusion is
'
12PM MONDAY to appear in Wednesday s issue.

A WEEK OF EVENTS ON THE ARMSTRONG CAMPUS AND AROUND SAVANNAH

Thursday, Nov 1

heard? Come share your opinions
with us

Senior.II Exhibition: Di
chotomy
9 am - 5 pm
Fine Arts Gallery
Graduating Seniors showcase
their college portfolios for this
capstone project. Three graduat
ing seniors investigating the com
plexities of one's inner psyche
through opposing concepts: Darian Merritt, Eric Sanders, William
Wright

Eagle QuaRC Fall 2018
Symposium
10 am -12 pm
Ogeechee Auditorium
Please join Eagle QuaRC (Qual
itative Research Community) for
our Fall Symposium. You will
see that the event "stars" our
own Dr. Brandon Hunt! * Please
join us if you would like to learn
more about publishing qualita
tive research and/or would like
to network with other qualitative
researchers. After Dr. Hunt's pre
sentation we will have roundtables to discuss different areas/
methods of qualitative research.
Come learn with us! RSVP to cochair of Eagle QuaRC Dr. Pamela
Wells (pwells@georgiasouthern.
edu).

Open Lab - Course Sup
port, Design & Develop
ment
10 am - 4 pm
Solms Hall 207
Open lab for faculty seeking
support to develop instructional
materials (video, audio, images),
web accessibility (best practices),
learning activities, and Folio sup
port.

New Organization Char
tering Workshop
3 pm - 4 pm
Ogeechee Theater
Come out and learn how to start a
new organization!

Graduate School Fair
4 pm - 7 pm
Student Union Ballroom
This event is for students look
ing to further their education in
graduate school. Graduate pro
grams from colleges & universi
ties across the region will be in
attendance to discuss program
requirements, program benefits,
and application deadlines.

Screening: Coco
6 pm - 8 pm
Ogeechee Theater
Collegiate 100 Public Forum
7 pm - 8 pm

Windward
Cove

Commons

Have a voice that needs to be

10 am - 2 pm
Student Union Ballroom

$10

Come celebrate the weekend by
coming to an improv show at
Odd Lot Improv. Tickets are just
$10 and you can purchase them at
ticketor.com,

Tuba/Euphonium Concert
7:30 pm
Fine Arts Auditorium
Join us for a concert featuring our
Tuba/Euphonium Ensemble.

Student Government As
sociation Senate Meeting
12:15 pm
Student Union Ballroom A
The Armstrong and Liberty Cam
pus SGA Senate holds a weekly
senate meeting every Monday.
All students are welcomed to at
tend.

Movie Night at BST
7:30 pm - 10 pm
Bull Street Taco-1608 Bull St.
Come celebrate Dia de los Muertos at Bull Street Taco! Watch the
movie "Coco" while enjoying
your delicious tacos. Admission
will be free but tacos will not be.

SCAD Savannah
Festival

Saturday, Nov 3

Film

Rock 'n Roll Marathon

10/31-11/3
Trustees Theater and Lucas The
atre for the Arts-Broughton Street
All day
$5
The SCAD Film Festival is still
going on! Come on down to the
Lucas Theatre for the Arts and
the Trustees Theater to see stateof-the-art films and shorts. There
are also plenty of opportunities to
attend panels with famous celeb
rities. You can also see the "Isle
of Dogs" and "Outlander" exhi
bitions at the SCAD Museum of
Art.

Friday, Nov 2
Senior II Exhibition: Di
chotomy
9 am - 5 pm
Fine Arts Gallery
Graduating Seniors showcase
their college portfolios for this
capstone project. Three graduat
ing seniors investigating the com
plexities of one's inner psyche
through opposing concepts: Darian Merritt, Eric Sanders, William
Wright

Guy Code vs. Girl Code
7 pm - 9 pm
University Hall 157
Frank & Ella: An Evening to Re
member
8 pm - 10 pm

Tybee Post Theater
10 Van Home Ave, Tybee Island,
GA.
$18

Enjoy a relaxing evening at the
Tybee Post Theater celebrating
the works and friendship of Ella
Fitzgerald and Frank Sinatra.
Their songs will be performed
by Laiken Love and Trae Gurley. They will be accompanied by
local jazz group The Eric Jones
Trio. Get your tickets at tybeeposttheater.showare.com.

Odd Lot- Friday Funnies
8 pm - 9 pm
Odd Lot Improv-215 W Libertv
St

Distinguished
Sigma
Xi Lecturer - Dr. Isaac
Krauss

Some of the Odd Lot actors performing
a scene. Odd Lot Improv Facebook page.

11/3 - 11/4
8 am - 12 pm
Downtown Savannah
Are you ready to run your first
marathon or add another race
medal to your collection? Come
to Rock 'n Roll Savannah next
weekend! You will have the op
portunity of running a full mara
thon, a half marathon, or a relay
all around Savannah. This year's
headliner that will be performing
at the finish line is Michael Franti
& Spearhead.

4 pm - 5:15 pm
Science Center 1405
Designing Carbohydrate HIV
Vaccines Using Molecular Evo
lution

New Student Organiza
tion Chartering Work
shop
4 pm - 5 pm
Ogeechee Theater
Come out and leam how to start
an organization on the Armstrong
Campus!

Tuesday, Nov 6
Stop the Bleed Class

Halloween Paint Night at
The Mage
6:30 pm
Art Center at City Market-204 W
Saint Julian St.
$35
Halloween may have passed, but
that doesn't mean you can't still
celebrate it! Put on your costume
again and come to have fun paint
ing a spooky full moon. There
will be complimentary snacks
and wine.

12 pm - 2 pm
Student Union Ballroom A
Learn how to save a life! This
class will teach you how to stop
a bleeding emergency in the cru
cial minutes before profession
al responders arrive. Register
at: https://www.surveymonkey.
com/r/85WYDBG

Join us for a concert featuring our
Percussion Ensemble

Wednesday, Nov 7
QPR: Question, Persuade
Refer
11 am - 12:30 pm
University Hall 122
The Counseling Center is host
ing a Drop In Suicide Prevention
Training for Students, Faculty
and Staff. It is Suicide Prevention
Month and it is important to knowhow to help those in need. Y ou
will leam how to question some
one if you are concerned they
may harm themselves, persuade
them to get help and become
aware of the referral sources for
them to access if needed.

HOLA Lunch n' Learn
12:15 pm - 1:15 pm
University Hall 158
Join HOLA for their monthly
lunch n' learn discussion and pre
sentation.

Auxiliary Services Stu
dent Job Fair
2 pm - 4 pm
Student Union Ballroom A
Score a job at your favorite Aux
iliary Services units on the Arm
strong Campus. Bring your re 
sumes, dress business casual, and
get ready to get noticed! See you
there, students.

Screening:
Asians

Crazy Rich

7 pm - 9 pm
Ogeechee Theater

Sunday, Nov 4
Cats on Mats
1 pm - 2 pm
Savannah Yoga Barre-2132 E
Victory Dr.
Savannah Yoga Barre and Tabby 14th Japan Foundation
Tales Rescue have partnered up
Film Series-Karate-Robo
to bring you Cats on Mats! Come Zaborgar
take a relaxing yoga class with 5 pm
cute kittens. The class is free but Ogeechee Theater
patrons are encouraged to bring
French Conversation Table
money to donate towards Tabby 6 pm
Tales Rescue.
Student Union

Surfing Lessons
10 am - 12 pm
Tybee Surf Lessons-North Beach
Parking Lot Tybee Island, GA
31328
Have you ever wanted to learn
how to surf? Come to Tybee and
get some private instruction. The
surfboard and other gear you mayneed will be included! Book your
lessons at tybeesurflessons.com.

Monday, Nov 5

Come join us weekly for an hour
of conversation in French. All
levels are welcome.

THE INCTELL
'

The Inkwell Is Published Every Wednesday By
Georgia Southern Student Media
11935 Abercorn St, Sav annah, GA 31419
Memorial College Center Room 202
www.fheinkwellonline.com

Instagrom: @Thelnkwell35

EDITORIAL

ban Hayes, Editor-in-chief

chief.inkwell@gmail.com

French Conversation Ta
ble
6 pm
Student Union

Percussion
Concert
7:30 pm

Charity Williams, Web Editor

web.inlcwell@gmail.com
Madison Watkins, A&E Edi tor

arts.inkwell@gmaii.com

Come join us weekly for an hour
of conversation in French. All
levels are welcome.

Ethan Smith, News Editor

Zach Armstrong, Layout E ditor

layouf.inkwelll@gmail.com
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Rock N' Roll Marathon Runs Through
Savannah This Weekend

By: Ethan Smith

The Humuna Rock N' Roll Mar
athon hits Savannah once again
this weekend.
The event, also known as the
"Beautiful Marathon", will be
run within Savannah's most
beautiful spots, including River
Street, the Historic District, Bay
Street and the Victorian District.
The uniqueness of the
event comes with the course it
self. While runners are actively
going through, stages are set at
certain areas with rock n' roll
bands playing music for specta
tors and runners alike.
Michael Franti is the
headliner for the event. Franti is
not only a musician, but he is also
a humanitarian who uses music
for positive changes.

He is also a heavy political ac
tivist as well. Other bands and
singers include Mike Richards,
Savannah city employees, Sa
vannah State 's Powerhouse of the
South and many more.
The event, which runs
all weekend with events cen
tering around it, will feature the
marathon and half marathons on
Saturday from 7:30am to 3:00pm.
Sunday, also recognized as Fam
ily Day, will feature the 5K and
one mile events in Daffin Park.
Go out and run or have some fun
in Savannah this weekend and
channel your inner rock n roll
self. Participants of all ages are
welcome to attend and have fun
spectating or participating in the
event.

Pick of the Week
Tuesday, Nov 6

From Awareness, to Action, to Innovation:
Empowering Leaders through Inclusive Excellence
10 am - 11:30 am
Ogeechee Theater
Dr. Damon Williams, nationally recognized consultant, will assess our
current strengths and weakness related to issues of diversity and inclusion.
We invite you to attend his keynote as your participation is important in
shaping how Georgia Southern moves forward in building a University
culture that is engaging and inclusive.

Savannah Rock -n' Roll Marathon. Savannah Police Department.

%

Want to Write for Us?

GRADUATE SCHOOL FAIR

CAREER AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

NOVEMBER 114 - 7 PM I STUDENT UNION BALLROOM - 2ND FLOOR
To register, visit GeorgiaSouthern.edu/careernet

HOUSING APPLICATION OPEN NOW
HOUSING

Calling All Writers And

OPEN NOV. 1

Housing application is open now for both new and returning students on both the
Armstrong and Statesboro campus for Fall 2019.

COCO SCREENING

OFFICE OF MULTICULTURAL AFFAIRS

NOVEMBER 116 - 8 PM I OGEECHEE THEATER

The Inkwell Wants You.

OPERATION 1ST GENERATION
TRIOSSS | NOVEMBERS-8

Various events happening throughout the week. Check the schedule at
https: / / students.georgiasouthern.edu / triosss /

EDUCATION CAREER FAIR

CAREER AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Writer's Meeting
Tuesdays 12:15 pm-i2:45 pm
Wednesdays 11:30 pm-i2:3opm
Makeup Meeting Wednesdays
7pm-7:3opm

NOVEMBER 16110 AM -1 PM I SPORTS CENTER ALUMNI ARENA

To register, visit GeorgiaSouthern.edu/careernet

GEORGIA

SOUTHERN
UNIVi&SITY

Oi VISION Of STUDENT AJWdfffi

FOR MORI INFORMATION ON THE DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS OR ITS UNITS
PLEASE VISIT STUDINTS.GE0RGIAS0UTMIRN.1DU

J
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RACE FOR
Stacey Yvonne Abrams was born on Dec. 9, 1973 in Madison, Wis.
She served as a minority leader of the Georgia House of Represen
tatives from 2011 to 2017 and is a member of the Democratic party.
Abrams grew up with five siblings. Her family eventually moved to
Atlanta where Abrams attended high school and became a speechwriter by the age of 17.
In 1995, Abrams earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in Interdisciplinary
Studies from Spelman. She later earned her Juris Doctor from Yale
Law School in 1999. Abrams is the Democratic candidate for Gover
nor of Georgia and has been endorsed by former US President, Barack
Obama.

What I'm fighting for now
though is more of Georgia
values making sure we ex
pand Medicaid so everyone
has access to health insur
ance, ensuring that all of
our children get educated at
strong schools that under
stand their needs and
making

certain that we create good
prosperous jobs across the
state of Georgia, all 159
counties.
That's what I wanna do
because I'm proud of
Georgia and proud to be a
Georgian."
-Stacey Abrams

Photo courtesy of Audra Melton, The New York Times.

What Does She Stand
For....?
I wan t to strengthen
pathways to debtfree college gradua
tion through schol
arship programs
I want to make
investments into af
fordable, high-quali
ty child care
lv
want to repeal
campus carry on
college campuses
I want to invest in
hospital programs
to stop the cycle of
gun violence
I want to establish
a Cradle to Career
Savings Program
I want to invest in
Georgia's infrastruc
ture and education
programs to create
_ obs
' want to expand
Medicaid
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Amendments and What They
Amendment One: The Georgia Outdoor Stewardship Act
The first of five amendment to be on the ballot this November will
revolve around sporting goods stores.
Introduced in 2017, this amendment proposes placing up to an 80
percent sales tax revenue on sporting goods stores such as Bass Pro
Shops and Dick's Sporting Goods. The money gained from the sales
tax revenue would go into a trust fund that would have the sole pur
pose of protecting and preserving the land.
Without creating a new tax, this amendment would also preserve
drinking water, beaches and forests. Numerous conservation groups
in Georgia have supported this amendment, mainly the Georgia Wild
life Federation and Georgia Conservancy.

Amendment Two: Statewide Business Court
This amendment gets straight to the point. If approved, Georgia
would create a statewide business court to remove the state and court
dockets from certain situations. This process would allow Georgia to
become faster and more-friendly to businesses
South Carolina and North Carolina have this idea already in place
while Fulton and Gwinnett county already have courts that handle
business disputes
Business judges would be appointed every five-years by the governor
These appointments would be approved by numerous committees '
before any other action would be taken.
The amendment has been backed by Nathan Deal and the Georgia
Chamber of Commerce.

Amendment Three: Defim

This amendment would change'
tat

This will make even more disti
how preservation forests and cc
han

This amendment was almost co
Assembly. If this amendment is I
keep up to 5% of grants to pre*
This would allow the amendmet

-
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GOVERNOR

Brian Kemp: Republican Candidate
Brian Porter Kemp was bom on November 2, 1963 in Atlanta, GA.
He is the current Secretary of State of Georgia, a position he has held
since 2010. Kemp graduated from Athens Academy in 1983 and he lat
er graduated from the University of Georgia, majoring in agriculture.
He was also a Georgia State Senator from 2003 to 2007, adding to his
history of being involved in politics. Kemp is the Republican candidate
for Governor of Georgia and has been endorsed by former Georgia
Governor Sonny Perdue. Kemp has been endorsed by President Don
ald Trump and numerous companies as well.

Brian Kemp photo courtesy of Gainesvilletimes.com.

H/'SAMPLE BALLOT
i C><wmor at G
eorgia

Fni• Georgia Secret an ofState
John Burrow (D)

Saratogas Arnica (D )

Srnvthe DuVal (L)

Geoff Duncan (R )

UeSupcriiili'tMiriif of

For (leorgui's First (ionj{iT«!si«iial
District

Schools

Lisa Ring (D)

Otha Thornton (D)

Richird Woods <R )

<0

Earl "Buddy" Carter (R)

What Does He Stand
For....?
I want to double
SSO tax credit
I want to make rural
education better and
equal
I want to bring
high-speed internet
alfaround Georgia
for better access to
much needed re
sources
I want to oppose
new gun restrictions
I have created jobs
in construction and
other areas before
I want to expand
protection on rural
lospitals
want to improve
access to healthcare
across the state

"I have been a strong
defender and an advocate for
the second amendment. I
hunt, I shoot and I carry and
I will work as governor to
continue to protect
and expand our
second amendment rights."
- Brian Kemp

Election Day
November 6. 2018
GET OUT AND
VOTE

eyMean for the State of Georgia
)efuot§ and Taxing Timberland

jQgeftieway timberland is defined and
tastd.
: distinction between the difference in
ind commercial timber are treated and
hanWost completely backed by the General
nt is
the state of Georgia would
) preservation forestland tract owners,
idnieiit to be administered and take full

effect •

Amendment Four: Marsy's Law

Amendment Five: School's Sales Tax Referendums

This amendment focuses on creating independency between the dif
Marsy's Law is a very interesting amendment this November. The
ferent levels of school systems.
amendment, if passed, would require the state of Georgia to recognize
If this amendment passes, it could mean that city and county school
and notify victims or their families before a person accused of a cnme
districts within the state of Georgia would no longer need to call upon
appears in court.
voters to enact a 1% sales tax for school improvement projects and
The amendment also gives victims the right to speak out in court
tasks.
before a defendant is sentenced, released from their time in jail or
Also,
the
larger
school
system
within
a county could call for an edu
entering a plea.
cation sales tax without the approval of the smaller system or systems
For some background, the amendment is named after Marsy Nicho
within that same county.
las a University of California Santa-Barbara, who was stalked and
The tax collections between the districts would still be split up, but
killed by her ex-boyfriend in 1983.
this would become based upon student enrollment counts.
Georgia is not the only state to have focused on the amendment, as it
has gained traction in other states as well.
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Stacey Yvonne Abrams was born on Dec. 9, 1973 in Madison, Wis.
She served as a minority leader of the Georgia House of Represen
tatives from 2011 to 2017 and is a member of the Democratic party.
Abrams grew up with five siblings. Her family eventually moved to
Atlanta where Abrams attended high school and became a speechwriter by the age of 17.
In 1995, Abrams earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in Interdisciplinary
Studies from Spelman. She later earned her Juris Doctor from Yale
Law School in 1999. Abrams is the Democratic candidate for Gover
nor of Georgia and has been endorsed by former US President, Barack
Obama.

"What I'm fighting for now
though is more of Georgia
values making sure we ex
pand Medicaid so everyone
has access to health insur
ance, ensuring that all of
our children get educated at
strong schools that under
stand their needs and
making

certain that we create good
prosperous jobs across the
state of Georgia, all 159
counties.
That's what I wanna do
because I'm proud of
Georgia and proud to be a
Georgian."
-Stacey Abrams

i

What Does She Stand
For....?
• I want to strengthen
pathways to debttree college gradua
tion through schol
arship programs
• I want to make
investments into af
fordable, high-qualir child care
want to repeal
campus carry on
college campuses
• I want to invest in
hospital programs
to stop the cycle of
gun violence
• l want to establish
a Cradle to Career
Savings Program
• I want to invest in
Georgia's infrastruc
ture and education
urograms to create
obs
•
want to expand
Medicaid
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Brian Porter Kemp was bom on November 2, 1963 in Atlanta, GA.
He is the current Secretary of State of Georgia, a position he has held
since 2010. Kemp graduated from Athens Academy in 1983 and he lat
er graduated from the University of Georgia, majoring in agriculture.
He was also a Georgia State Senator from 2003 to 2007, adding to his
history of being involved in politics. Kemp is the Republican candidate
for Governor of Georgia and has been endorsed by former Georgia
Governor Sonny Perdue. Kemp has been endorsed by President Don
ald Tmmp and numerous companies as well.

Hi
Brian Kemp photo courtesy of Gainesvilletimes.com.

Photo courtesy of Audra Melton, The New York Times.
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I want to double
SSO tax credit
I want to make rural
education better and
equal
I want to bring
high-speed internet
alfaround Georgia
for better access to
much needed re
sources
I want to oppose
new gun restrictions
I have created jobs
in construction and
other areas before
I want to expand
protection on rural
lospitals
want to improve
access to healthcare
across the state

"I have been a strong
defender and an advocate for
the second amendment. I
hunt, I shoot and I carry and
I will work as governor to
continue to protect
and expand our
second amendment rights."
- Brian Kemp

Election Day
November 6, 2018
GET OUT AND
VOTE'

Amendments and What They Mean for the State of Georgia
Amendment One: The Georgia Outdoor Stewardship Act
The first of five amendment to be on the ballot this November will
revolve around sporting goods stores.
Introduced in 2017, this amendment proposes placing up to an 80
percent sales tax revenue on sporting goods stores such as Bass Pro
Shops and Dick's Sporting Goods. The money gained from the sales
tax revenue would go into a trust fund that would have the sole pur
pose of protecting and preserving the land.
Without creating a new tax, this amendment would also preserve
drinking water, beaches and forests. Numerous conservation groups
in Georgia have supported this amendment, mainly the Georgia Wild
life Federation and Georgia Conservancy.

Amendment Two: Statewide Business Court
This amendment gets straight to the point. If approved, Georgia
would create a statewide business court to remove the state and court
dockets from certain situations. This process would allow Georgia to
become faster and more-friendly to businesses
South Carolina and North Carolina have this idea already in place
while Fulton and Gwinnett county already have courts that handle
business disputes.
Business judges would be appointed every five-years by the governor
These appointments would be approved by numerous committees
before any other action would be taken.
The amendment has been backed by Nathan Deal and the Georgia
Chamber of Commerce.

Amendment Three: Defining and Taxing Timberland
This amendment would change the way timberland is defined and
taxed.
This will make even more distinction between the difference in
how preservation forests and commercial timber are treated and
handled.
This amendment was almost completely backed by the General
Assembly. If this amendment is passed, the state of Georgia would
keep up to 5% of grants to preservation forestland tract owners.
This would allow the amendment to be administered and take full
effect. •

Amendment Five: School's Sales Tax Referendums
Amendment Four: Marsy's Law
This
amendment
focuses on creating independency between the dif
Marsy's Law is a very interesting amendment this November. The
ferent levels of school systems.
amendment, if passed, would require the state of Georgia to recognize
If this amendment passes, it could mean that city and county school
and notify victims or their families before a person accused of a crime
districts within the state of Georgia would no longer need to call upon
appears in court.
voters to enact a 1% sales tax for school improvement projects and
The amendment also gives victims the right to speak out in court
tasks.
before a defendant is sentenced, released from their time in jail or
Also,
the
larger
school
system
within
a county could call for an edu
entering a plea.
cation
sales
tax
without
the
approval
of
the smaller system or systems
For some background, the amendment is named after Marsy Nicho
within
that
same
county.
las a University of California Santa-Barbara, who was stalked and
The tax collections between the districts would still be split up, but
killed by her ex-boyfriend in 1983.
this would become based upon student enrollment counts.
Georgia is not the only state to have focused on the amendment, as it
has gained traction in other states as well.
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Dessert Theater: "Pancake Special"

By: Stanton Dobson
The Armstrong campus BCM
will be holding its annual Dessert
Theater show on Nov. 8-10 at 7
p.m. in an effort to raise funds
for the student summer mission
program of SendMeNow. SendMeNow is part of the Collegiate
Ministry of the Georgia Baptist
Mission Board.
The BCM currently has a goal to
raise $6000 as a part of this joint
effort, and at the end of the year,
each BCM from around the state
will pool their money together
to send out student summer mis
sionaries across the country and
around the world to help in bet
tering disadvantaged communi
ties as part of SendMeNow.
The prospect of Desert The
ater is based around the idea of,
as student director Jakarie Miller
describes, "dessert and a show."
"They sit down and at 7 pm, we
start the play, and at intermission,
we take about 30 mins to serve
the guests... different desserts
that different churches around the
area [prepare]... while that's go
ing on speakers go on stage and
give a background on SendMe
Now and the mission trips for the
next year, and usually the director
will come up there and talk about

the show."
This year's show, "Pancake
Special," will feature an all-stu
dent cast that will portray the sto
ry that Miller himself wrote.
"Pancake Special" is a story
that involves four run-of-the-mill
characters as they navigate an ex

a scene. Stanton Dobson.

traordinary situation—a robbery.
really good mixture of both, and
The characters include: Carla, there's a really nice flow to it...
a bitter, 40-year-old, real estate It's a lot of tun."
agent that is played by Katrina
While Conger said the high
Yaneza; Amy, a young waitress light of play for him is "my corny
who works at the diner where the jokes."
play is set, is played by Heather
Still, perhaps the best testimony
Byler; David, a single father who to the play comes from its direc
has fallen on hard times, is played tor Miller.
by Charlie Conger; and John,
"I think this show does a good
a pastor that is played by Dan job at showing that if you let
Hatch.
those [internal] walls be broken
Most of the actors have some down, that's where the healing
experience in acting and theatre, comes—that's where the spiritual
but for some others, like Yaneza, healing comes—that's where the
this is a totally new experience.
emotional healing comes. So, I
Yet Miller notes that "she, prob think people can come expecting
ably out of everyone, has shown a good time. It's not an all-thethe most growth of someone who time, heavy show. It has many
had no experience to where she is different elements. It's funny; it's
now."
hilarious; it gets real sometimes;
As Miller explains, these four it gets down to the nitty-gritty and
characters are put in a situation it really—it gets heavy.. .but it's a
with "a lot of pressure."
lot of fun."
'"Pancake Special' was written
"Pancake Special," Miller's sec
with the intent to show God in a ond directorial endeavor, will be
very ungodly situation. People performed Nov. 8-10 at the Arm
who you would not think to be a strong BCM.
representation of God; it's written
Miller will be co-directing the
very secular on purpose for that show with Madison Watkins.
to happen. People can come ex
The general admission price for
pecting to see things they may not the event is $10, while the price
have seen before."
of admission for students and
Among the cast members, a few
children under 12 is $5. Tor more
were interviewed on their favorite information on the event attend
aspects of the rehearsal process so ees can contact the BCM at 912far.
925-8563 or at armstrongbcmstuByler elaborates on her favor dents@gmail .com.
ite aspect of the play, "I think the A short teaser of the play is
writing in general is really good. also available on our website at
It's not overloaded in comedy or theinkwellonline.com.
overloaded in drama. There's a

kins and Jakarie Miller. Stanton Dobson.

Upcoming SCAD Savannah Film
Festival Screenings
Thursday

rising sea levels, a struggling
coal mining community and our
changing air supply. With rare
compassion and heart, "The Hu
man Element" highlights Ameri
cans who are on the frontlines of
climate change, inspiring us to
re-evaluate our relationship with
the natural world.
Trustees Theater
3:30 pm
"The Favourite"
While England is at war with the
French in the early 1700s, a frail
Queen Anne occupies the throne,
and Lady Sarah governs the
country while tending to Anne's
poor health and mercurial temper.
Sarah takes new servant Abigail
under her wing, and Abigail sees
a chance to return to her aristo
cratic roots.
Trustees Theater
7 pm
"Boy Erased"
Jared is the son of a Baptist pas
tor in a small American town who
is outed to his parents at age 19.
He is faced with an ultimatum:
attend a gay conversion therapy
program or be permanently ex
iled and shunned by his family,
friends and faith.
Lucas Theatre for the Arts
9 .30 pm

"Isle of Dogs"
By executive decree, all the ca
nine pets of Megasaki City are
exiled to a garbage dump. Atari
Kobayashi, a 12-year-old ward
to corrupt Mayor Kobayashi, sets
off alone and flies to Trash Island
in search of his bodyguard dog,
Spots. Trustees Theater
2:30 pm
"Still"
When a young hiker stumbles
onto an isolated farm after losing
her way on the Appalachian Trail,
she is taken in by a strange couple
desperate to protect a secret deep
in the mountains.
Lucas Theatre for the Arts
3:30 pm
"Vox Lux"
In 1999, teenage sisters Celeste
and Eleanor survive a seismic,
violent tragedy. The sisters com
pose and perform a song about
their experience, making some
thing lovely and cathartic out of
catastrophe, while also catapult
ing Celeste to stardom.
SCAD Museum of Art
4 pm
"Ben is Back"
Ben Bums, 19, unexpectedly re
turns to his family's suburban
home on Christmas Eve morn
ing. His mother is relieved and
welcoming, but wary of her son Saturday
staying clean. Over a turbulent "Don't Be Nice"
24 hours, new truths are revealed, The upstart Bowery Slam Poetry
and a mother's dying love for her Team, made up of five young Af
son is tested as she does every rican-American, Afro- Hispanic
thing in her power to keep him and queer poets, prepares for the
safe.
national championship.
Trustees Theater
Lucas Theatre for the Arts
9:30 am
9:30 pm
"Facing the Dragon"
Friday
As American forces leave Af
"Spare Room"
ghanistan amid escalating vio
To help make ends meet a young lence, filmmaker Sedika Mojadiwidow caring for her brother with di intimately follows two women,
Down syndrome rents what used politician Nilofar and journalist
to be her mother's room to a mys Shakila, who must choose be
terious veteran suffering from tween their children and their
post-traumatic stress disorder. country.
When their past and present be Trustees Theater
come unexpectedly intertwined, 12:30 pm
it has a profound effect on those "A Shot in the Dark"
around them.
Despite a lifetime of adversity,
Lucas Theatre for the Arts
a blind high school wrestler at
12:30 pm
tempts to win a state champion
"The Gospel According to An ship before the end of his senior
dre"
year.
From the segregated American Lucas Theatre for the Arts
South to the fashion capitals of 3 pm
the world, operatic fashion edi "Studio 54"
tor Andre Leon Talley's life and Studio 54 was the epicenter of
career are on full display in a '70s hedonism, a place that re
poignant portrait that includes ap defined the nightclub and came
pearances by the giants of fashion to symbolize an era. Its co-own
and entertainment.
ers, Ian Schrager and Steve RuLucas Theatre for the Arts
bell, two friends from Brooklyn,
3:30 pm
seemed to come out of nowhere
"The Human Element"
to preside over a new kind of
Follow renowned environmental New York society.
photographer James Balog as he Trustees Theater
explores wildfires, hurricanes, 3:30 pm

SINCE 1935

If You Don't Like Either
Candidate, Vote for Ted
Metz!
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THE INKWELL

@INKWELLGSU

THEINKWELL35

THE INKWELL PLAYLIST:
HALLOWEEN
1. Monster M ash - Bobby "Boris"
Pickett and the Crypt-Kickers
2. Zombie - The Cranberries
3. Thriller - Michael Jackson
4. This is-Halloween - Marilyn Man son
5. Sympathy for the Devil - The Rolling
Stones
6. Highway to Hell - AC/DC
7. Living Dead Girl - Rob Zombie

"If you're tired of two party system
and the two party

8. Somebody's Watching Me Rockwell

tyranny of the oligarchs running the planet then
a vote

9. The Monster - Eminem ft. Rhianna
10. Ghostbusters - Ray Parker Jr.

for me is a protest vote to show them that you're
sick and tired of the same old stuff.'
-Ted Metz

Across
1 Partner of void
5 Brake part
9 West Pointer
14 Claim
16 Critical
17 Maligns
18 City-like
19 Throngs
20 Hideous
22 Unexciting
25 Attention-getter
26 Highway division
30 Enthusiasm
31 Self center
33 Ticket costs
35 Zingy taste
36 Bell and Barker
37 Largish combo
38 Short-handled
receptacle
41 Primitive
calculators
45 Suffix with ideal
46 Kind of collar
50 Pristina locale
52 Mouthpiece
53 Bozos
54 Petri dish filler
55 British verb
ending
57 Stock
58 Look like a creep
60 Partiality
62 Spa feature
65 Turncoats
70 Map within a
map
71 It's short on
purpose
72 Cubic meter
73 Cravings
74
does it!
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Down
1
2
3
4
5
6
.7
8
9
10
11
12
13
15
21
22

Arrest
It's a free country
Hallucinogen
Furry-footed rodent
Ticket part
Strikes
"
la la!"
Come after
Veil
Man-made fiber
Nickname
Capt.'s prediction
Haifa score
Crucifix
Swindle
Check for accuracy

23
24
25
27
28
29
31
32
34
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
46

Miss, neighbor
Prospector's need
Antagonistic
Take steps
Born
Extreme suffix
Outback runner
Heating fuel
Ely of Tarzan fame
Army unit, briefly
Last Greek
consonant
Current unit
Alias preceder
Slough
Botanist Gray
Medical examiner
Abandon

47
48
49
51
56
57
59
60
61
62
63
64
66
67
68
69

Pathet
Little wriggler
Havana residue
Engine need
Squalid
Upside-down
sleepers
Fence part
City on the Rhine
Horned goddess
Start of a cheer
After fire or
harvester
Don't waste
Quiche, e.g.
Spanish aunt
Hesitant sounds
Hog heaven?
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TUESDAY
Get all the information you
need at Vote.org
Problems voting?
Call: Election Protection Hotline at (866) OUR-VOTE
Text: "ELECTIONPROTECTION" to 97779

VOTE.ORG

